My Favourite Book

Name: Ms. Goundouvas

Title of book:
Should I Share My Ice Cream?
By: Mo Willems

Book Review:

I enjoy reading all of Mo Willems books because they are always entertaining and have strong messages. I also really like his simple text and insightful pictures. But most of all, I love hearing the children’s reactions, and laughter, when I read his stories to my class.

“Should I Share My Ice Cream!” is one of my favourite stories because I like the way it teaches children the importance of sharing and friendship. I like that it is taught in a simple way which allows all children to understand the message in the story. Gerald has a delicious ice cream cone and tries to decide if he should eat it himself or wait to share his treat with his friend Piggie. While he considers his decision, the ice cream melts and he gets very upset with himself. Gerald suddenly sees Piggie who has her own ice cream cone. Luckily for Gerald, Piggie happily shares her ice cream cone with hi